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1 6  m a y

❶ mosul: Kata’eb Al-mosul killed a local ISIS militant in 
the Intisar neighborhood. KM-FB [via daeshdaily.com]

❷ mosul front: Coalition warplanes bombed ISIS in 
❷Bashiqa, ❸Batnaya, ❹Badana Sufla and ❺Ashiq. Har-
biPress 

Ａ makhmur front: Coalition warplanes bombed an ISIS-
gathering near Kubruk. HarbiPress - International Coalition 
destroyed several ISIS boats near makouk village. PUKMedia 
- Coalition warplanes bombed an ISIS meeting in Haj Ali 
village. PUKMedia - Coalition warplanes destroyed a machi-
ne gun-mounted Humvee in Haj Ali village and a mortar in 
Awsaja village. PUKMedia 

1 7  m a y

❻ mosul front: The artillery of Peshmerga forces shelled a 
gathering of ISIS in Barima village. IraqiNews 

❼ Kirkuk: The security forces in Kirkuk arrested a group of 
sleeper cells linked to ISIS and seized several arms, rockets 
and explosives belonging to the group. Basnews Xendan

❽ Kirkuk front: An Australian volunteer in the organiza-
tion to remove the explosives was killing in a roadside bomb 
explosion in Tel Rabe'a. NINANews

Ａ makhmur front: The artillery of the army’s 15th brigade 
shelled ISIS headquarters in the villages of al-Awsaja and Haj 
Ali. IraqiNews - IS militants attacked the Iraqi forces in Khir-
bardan village. PUKMedia

1 8  m a y

❶ mosul: ISIS members executed 25 persons in mosul on 
charges of spying and collaborating with Iraqi security for-
ces. IraqiNews PUKMedia 

❷ mosul front: The international coalition aircraft bom-
barded a vehicle carrying 4 ISIS members in Bashiqah. Iraqi-
News - Several ISIS suicide attackers attacked Peshmerga on 
❾Aski mosul. Peshmerga managed to foil the attack and kill 
11 suicide attackers before they reached Peshmerga frontli-
nes. The International coalition warplanes backed the Pesh-
merga forces in the counterattack. Rudaw Basnews IraqiNews 
NINANews - The international coalition aviation managed 
to bombard ISIS headquarters in the village of ❿Tiskhrab. 
IraqiNews PUKMedia - Coalition warplanes bombed an ISIS 
convoy heading from ❸Batnaya to ⓫Tel Keif. PUKMedia 
IraqiNews

⓬ medya Defense Zones: Turkish warplanes directed 
a number of missiles targeting an area near the village of 
Belizane and Khsha Khsha in the Barwari Bala area. NRT - 
Turkish warplanes bombarded Bank village. The Turkish ar-
tilleries simultaneously bombarded Oray village. PUKMedia 
- Villagers in the Kurdistan Region evacuated their homes as 
Turkish warplanes continue an airstrikes campaign targeting 
suspected PKK bases in the villages of Siran, Khalifan, Alaka 
and Gorasheran. NRT PUKMedia

Ａ makhmur front: US-led coalition jets, after Kurdish 
counter-terrorism forces gathered intelligence, carried out 
airstrikes on the position and killed Ali al-Aswad, Head of 
IS Intelligence Affairs alongside 2 other jihadists near ⓭Tel 
Azab village. Basnews 

1 9  m a y

❼ Kirkuk: The security forces managed to arrest 4 men 
wanted over terrorist attacks seizing a number of rockets 
and several arms. Basnews IraqiNews

⓬ medya Defense Zones: Turkish jets shelled villages near 
Qandil mountain and areas near Bradost sub-distric. NRT

⓮ Tal Afar front: Coalition warplanes destroyed an ISIS 
convoy in Ayadhiya, killing Sufian Ahmed Yousef, the mili-
tary commander of the area. alBaghdadiaNews [via daeshdaily]

⓯ Bashir: fired a mortar shell targeted police station of 
Bashir. NINANews

Ａ makhmur front: Coalition warplanes killed the new 
IS wali of south mosul in an airstrike on his vehicle near 
⓰Tiloul Nasser village, Coalition warplanes also killed the 
ISIS sharia “judge” and 3 of his associates near the ⓱Qayara 
Bridge. alBaghdadiaNews [via daeshdaily.com]

2 0  m a y

❶ mosul: The Air Force aircraft dropped thousands of 
leaflets over areas in mosul, ⓱Qayyarah and ⓲Shirqat 
includes advices urging citizens to listen to the dedicated 
broadcast on a certain radio frequency. The publications in-
cluded recommendations for citizens to maintain their sons 
and prevent them from getting close to schools, camps and 
stay away from the headquarters of ISIS as they would be 
elected targets to the pilots of the Air Force, stating that they 
will drop credit cards for citizens used during exit families 
to safe areas that will be identified during the liberation. 
NINANews NRT

⓬ medya Defense Zones: Turkish warplanes shelled the 
villages of Yanze, Lewzhe and Bokriskan in Qandil mountain 
and Pishdar district. NRT ANF - Turkish warplanes also con-
ducted strikes in in Gara mountain. NRT ANF PUKMedia 

⓳ Shingal front: The Peshmerga forces killed 3 suicide 
bombers wearing explosive belts near Sinjar camp. NINA-
News 

Ａ makhmur front: the Division 15 forces and commando 
of Nineveh operations managed to kill 17 elements of ISIS 
including 2 suicide bombers in 2 car bombs near Al-mahana, 
and Kabarok. NINANews

2 1  m a y

❶ mosul: the international coalition aircraft were able 
to bombard a factory for the manufacture of home-made 
rockets and booby-trapping vehicles as well as a store of we-
apons and ammunition to ISIS in Karama area in eastern 
mosul. NINANews

⓴ Tal Afar: The international coalition aircraft managed 

to kill mullah Qasim Abu Safa and 13 other leading figures, 
including the military commander in charge of the Tal Afar 
mohammed al-Assri of Saudi citizenship through their pre-
sence in a special camp for ISIS at the center the district. 
NINANews 

Ａ makhmur front: more than 350 Iraqis escaped Islamic 
State-held territory. The displaced civilians have reportedly 
fled the villages of �Halawat Sufla, �Halawat Ulia and 
�Qarraj and will be transferred to the �Dibkeh Camp. 
NRT ARANews

2 2  m a y

❸ mosul front: Coalition warplanes bombed an ISIS con-
voy of 8 vehicles in Batnaya. PUKMedia - The international 
coalition aviation bombarded ISIS headquarters in �Tel 
Aswad and �Zar Khatoun. IraqiNews 

⓬ medya Defense Zones: Turkish army shelled the village 
of Kesta. WAARMedia

� Hawija: The international coalition aviation conducted 
an aerial strike on a site belonging to the ISIS in the area of 
Shari’a. IraqiNews

� Tuz Khurmatu: 2 members of al-Hashd al-Shaabi woun-
ded in suicide bombing in a checkpoint belonging to al-Has-
hd al-Shaabi in Suliman Bek. IraqiNews PUKMedia 

Ａ makhmur front: ISIS leader along with at least 15 IS ele-
ments were killed in an air strike carried out by the interna-
tional coalition in �al-Houd. IraqiNews NINANews Rudaw
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